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بسم الله الرحمن الرحيم
الحمد لله رب العالمين والعاقبة للمتقين ول عدوان إل على
ة للعالمين وعلى آله
ً  والصل ة والسل م على المبعوث رحم،الظالمين
: أما بعد،ن إلى يو م الدين
ٍ وصحبه ومن اتبعهم بإحسا
Allah Almighty says: (Many of the followers of the Book wish that they
could turn you back into unbelievers after your faith, out of envy from
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themselves, (even) after the truth has become manifest to them) 109
Surah Al-Baqara, and He says: (and they will not cease fighting with you
until they turn you back from your religion, if they can; and whoever of
you turns back from his religion, then he dies while an unbeliever-these it is whose works shall go for nothing in this world and the
hereafter, and they are the inmates of the fire; therein they shall abide)
217 Surah Al-Baqara, and the Most high says: (And the Jews will not be
pleased with you, nor the Christians until you follow their religion. Say:
Surely Allah's guidance that is the (true) guidance. And if you follow
their desires after the knowledge that has come to you, you shall have
no guardian from Allah, nor any helper) 120 Surah Al-Baqara, and He
says: (They desire that you should disbelieve as they have disbelieved,
so that you might be (all) alike) 89 Surah An-Nisa.
Allah Almighty is true, this is the custom of the polytheists towards the
Muslims since long ago they envy them for the Dunya and they also
envy them for their religion, since they are working continuously and
cunning at day and night against the Muslims and to corrupt their
religion and limiting their freedom in practicing its rituals, all that for
oppression and enmity and out of envy from themselves.
My Muslim Ummah: the crusade launched by France today against the
Muslims is part of this obvious reality that is recognized and confirmed
by the holy Quran, even if it was denied by France as usual, so it isn’t a
surprise, when we found it implicating itself in disarray whenever it
tries to justify its military intervention in Mali, its first contradiction
when it took the appeal addressed to it by the Malian president as an
excuse, and its second contradiction was taking the duty of protecting
its community that is living in that country as an excuse, and it
contradicted once again when it claimed that the main motive is to save
the people of Azawad from the grip of the Jihadis, and it used other
justifications but all of them were flimsy and they didn’t convince even
the French themselves, and today all the world knows that France is
lying in its claim, since if it was really sincere it would have interfered
in Syria where its community is bigger and more important and
received repeated appeals from Syrian opposition.
Then what is claimed by France that the people Azawad were subjected
to suppression and cruelty cannot be compared to what the Syrian
people is being subjected to from systematic killing and displacement
over two whole years while France remained indifferent looking to what
is happening to the Muslims there from calamity looking spleenful with
gladness, while Mali hastened to show its muscles arguing with hateful
word and a falsehood, rather as soon as the invading French army
entered the cities of (Gao, Timbuktu and Kidal) it unleashed the
remnants of the vengeful Malian army and racist militias that are
hateful to the native people of the country to spread murder, plunder,
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displacement and rape in the cities and villages, and it is impossible
that these massacres occurred without the acceptance of France or
gesture from it despite that it knows what those Malian soldiers carry
from grudges against the people of the north.
And what indicates that it was premeditated its banning of any neutral
media coverage, insisting that this war be with no images or witnesses
so that the world only hear the news it says, and only see the images
that it broadcasts.
My beloved Ummah: after it has been proven to us that the declared
justifications of this crusade invasion isn’t true then we have to search
for its hidden motives, and the follower of the events doesn’t need a lot
of effort to uncover the intentions of the of the French government for
that invasion, that could be limited to four main motives:
First motive: its religious:
The enmity of France towards the religion of Islam is old, since this
state appeared as a global power, and it set out crusader colonial
campaigns it didn’t stop its aggression against the Muslims rather it
continued to this day, although in recent times it began to take the
forms dominated by the character of malice and guile and cunning, and
exhuming the infrastructure of the Islamic civilization and identity
intending to ruining and blur its features, without rushing to the use of
military force, and this crusade is only another proof for the
deep-rootedness of this enmity in the hearts of the French politicians,
the old and current, liberals and socialists, moderates and extremists,
they are all alike.
Second motive: its historical:
France still insists that its old colonies – including Mali – are purely
regions of its influence and not for the other major countries like China,
Russia and not even the United States, and that is why it behaves with
these colonies like a guardian interfering in all its affairs small or big,
internal or external.
Third motive: it’s economical:
It is known that France has strategic economical interests in Africa,
since the most important Uranium mines are in Niger in the land of
Azawad, also the most important oil and natural gas felids are in Libya
and Algeria which supplies France with the cheapest prices are located
at the borders of Azawad so it perceives that the establishment of the
Islamic Emirate in that land could expose its interests to danger, and in
the inverted French logic every threat to its economical interests is a
threat to its national security, by necessity will lead to war.
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Fourth motive: is personal related to president Hollande:
Hollande was enthusiastic for this war that he considered it its most
important decision in his political career, and for his ignorance and lack
of experience and weak memory he thought that he could divert the
attention of French by this war and distract them away from the
escalating internal problems – this is on one hand-, on the other hand
he thought he could gain a public sympathy that raises his credit or at
least stops the decline of this credit in opinion polls.
O’ Ummah of Islam: these reasons that we mentioned are the real
motives of this crusade, or what would have harmed France if it left the
Muslims in Mali practice the rituals of their religion, and establish
among themselves the Sharia of their Lord, and call to virtues and
prevent vices, since the nation is Muslim and land is a land of Islam,
and Mali is thousands of miles away from France, what scares the
politicians of France from implementing the Islamic Sharia in that
faraway land? Didn’t the brothers in the Ansar Al-Din do their best in
trying to reassure all the parties that they won’t be a threat to anyone
internationally or regionally? And confirm that their goal is to practice
their right of a decent life that is based on their religion, but according
to the understanding of the Imams of Islam not as wanted by the Imams
of Kufr.
Ironically when it began it began its invasion of north Mali to end the
rule of the Islamic Sharia under the claim that it is harsh and inhuman
despite that it is the most merciful and pure and just law known by
mankind from Adam Alayhi Salām to this day, at this time the French
parliament was gathered to discuss the law of disgrace, fire and shame,
the law of same sex marriage which will remain a disgraceful stain in
the forehead of humanity as a whole, and after two days of intensive
discussions the supporters of immorality to pass this dirty project with
a disgraceful majority may Allah fight them.
The advocates of this grave deviation who declared war against Allah
and all His messengers and violated the Quran and even the Torah and
Bible by this disgraceful law are the same advocates of this crusade
that was launched against our Muslim people in Mali unjustly and
aggressively to force them to leave the pure Sharia of their Lord and
make them follow their madness and rebellion against the religions,
minds and nature, what they are calling to is a great vice which the
heavens may almost be rent thereat, and the earth cleave asunder, and
the mountains fall down in pieces, it wasn’t legalized by anyone neither
in the dark ages and first Jahiliya or the medieval ages or even the
people of Lot who were destroyed by Allah for practicing that
immorality and destroyed their village by turning it upside down and
rained on them stones of baked clay.
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Does France think that it will survive the punishment of Allah? No I
swear by who sent Mohammed with the Truth that it will taste what was
tasted by the mighty nations, the Truth Almighty says: (What do they
wait for then but the like of the days of those who passed away before
them? Say: Wait then; surely I too am with you of those who wait) 102
Surah Yunus.
O’ people of Islam all over the world: before this new crusade of France
and its occupation for one of the Muslims lands we can only call all of
you to a comprehensive and general mobilization, and ask you to
support your brothers with all the kinds of support that you capable of,
and we remind you that jihad after this aggression became an
individual obligation on every capable person from you, since the issue
of your brothers in Mali isn’t only an issue of economic development
and underdevelopment, unemployment and poverty, rather it is from
the much more important than that it is an issue of religion being
deformed and a nation eradicated and an identity destroyed, O’ all
Muslims it is an obligation on you to repel this assault by targeting the
French interests everywhere because since the first day of this
aggression since these interests have become legitimate targets for
you. And if the French president who is ominous o himself and his
people want his crusade to be swift, short and limited in location and
time to prevent his country falling in a swamp similar to the one which
America fell in Iraq and Afghanistan then it’s an obligation on you
Muslims to spoil his plan and drag him to a war that is open in time and
location, to drain the economy of the French state and attrition of its
capabilities that pushes it to retreat and deflation then it withdraws
into seclusion in that despicable corner of that old continent that is no
longer – due to its oppression and arrogance – the pillar of the world as
it have been throughout the past two centuries and it won’t return
Allah willing.
O’ Muslims: the last matter which we shouldn’t overlook it at all times
is ensuring the unity and helping one another in goodness and piety,
and what goodness is more important than supporting an oppressed
believing people that are subjected to the worst crusader aggression
from several arrogant states?
Look at France how it didn’t advance to fight the mujahidin despite
their few numbers and modest weapons before seeking the support of
all the Western states and mobilizing the armies of the African states
allied with it and it motivated the security council and made it issue
what it desires from resolutions to justify its aggression and provide a
legal cover for it. We the people of Islam should be better than France
by cooperation and support, and keeping our hands together, and it is
enough for us that the Book of Allah is full of verses that urge us to this
meaning and incite on it, Allah Almighty says: (and fight the pagans all
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together as they fight you all together. But know that Allah is with
those who restrain themselves) 36 Surah At-Taubah, and He says:
(Surely Allah loves those who fight in His way in ranks as if they were a
firm and compact wall) 4 Surah As-Saff.
And Muslim you should know that a nation that is indulged in the
swamp of immoralities and vices that it reached to this level of
debauchery, shamelessness, misguidance and ignorance isn’t worthy of
causing any eeriness in your souls no matter how much its air force was
superior, and France should know that what will resolve this religious
war won’t be the air force rather it will be the weapon of Aqeeda and
Iman Allah willing.
As for the Islamic Sharia which because of it France invaded us
Insha’Allah it will return to prevail on the land of Mali because the
feeling of our people there of belonging to Islam is rooted in its
conscience that cannot be destabilized by a force or army, especially
when this army consists of homosexuals like the French army, so don’t
be scared from the talk of France about victory in that war since this is
its wishes, since it became an aggressive colonial force it didn’t enter a
war without losing it in Europe itself, and in Indochina, Africa and the
Middle East, and we know for sure that its fate today in Timbuktu, Gao
and Kidal its fate will be worst than Dien Bien Phu in Vietnam, and it
will taste in the mountains of Ifoghas what it tasted in the mountains of
El'Ouanchariss, Gorgora and Aures, O’ Muslims the moral is in the
sweetness at the end and not the bitterness at the beginning.
(and Allah is the master of His affair, but most people do not know)
O’ Allah, Revealer of the book, Disperser of the clouds, Defeater of the
parties, defeat France and its followers since it has fought your
religion, and stood against your Sharia, and killed your Awliya so perish
it and those who allied with it, and aid your oppressed slaves in Mali
and everywhere, Amin.

.وآخر دعوانا أن الحمد لله رب العالمين
------

؛
Greetings from your brethren
At
(Furasn Al-Balagh Media)
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Forget us not and the Mujahideen from your Du'a
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